OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

1450 O’Connor Drive, Toronto: Medical professionals/retailers needed. Victoria Park/Eglinton Avenue East, newly renovated medical one-storey building with existing dental, pharmacy, walk-in clinic, radiology, physiotherapy, ophthalmologist, GPs, and health care products. Attractive lease terms. Free parking, close to TEGH, TTC, highway. Contact: Nikki Tel. 416.750.4644, ext. 28 Email: nikki_whipp@on.aibn.com

2333 Dundas St. West, Toronto: Newly renovated clinic space in a multi-disciplinary medical building, six exam rooms plus offices. Close proximity to lab, X-ray, ultrasound, physio, pharmacy. Steps from Dundas West TTC station. Negotiable lease and/or split and wages available. Contact: Kaushil Shah Tel. 647.444.2568

3530 Derry Road East, Mississauga, ON: Medical office for lease. Ready to move in unit. Complete set up with four rooms, two-piece ensuite, large front and waiting room, kitchen and storage. Rent $1,700/month. TMI, utilities & parking included. Very busy medical building with ample parking. Tel. 905.609.7264 Email: info@jbacharya.ca

Bayview/Eglinton Medical Centre: From 500 to 800 sq. ft., net rent free first year to general practice based on a five-year lease. For inquiry or site visit, please call or email. Tel. 416.821.8148 Email: gerald.rozario@ahre.ca

Boxgrove Medical Centre: For lease. Four storey, 60,000 sq. ft. medical building located at 9th Line & Hwy. 407 in Markham. X-ray, lab, rehab & urgent care on-site. Tel. 416.357.7509

Calling all doctors! I am an experienced pharmacist looking to lease or sublease a space for a pharmacy at a family doctor’s office anywhere in Ontario. I am a proud owner of multiple locations with tremendous experience and proven track record of success in opening and managing both new and existing pharmacies. Space must be 200 hertz sq. ft. or more. I will pay a lucrative rent. Open to partnerships with doctors. Contact: Sam Tel. 416.618.8454 Email: samindrawes@gmail.com
**Dufferin/Summeridge:** Clinic available for lease immediately. Eight rooms with four rooms furnished. Large waiting area. Secretary/nurse available. Lots of potential for physicians wanting to start a practice or walk-in. Lab. Busy plaza has dentist, physiotherapist, chiropractor, rehab. Very easy terms for lease.  
Tel. 416.302.0816  
Email: summeridgepharmacy@yahoo.ca

**Elgin Road, Richmond Hill, ON:**  
Ready-to-practice medical space available with four fully-equipped examination rooms. Situated in a busy plaza surrounded by community housing. Perfect place for physicians to start a family practice in Richmond Hill. Ideal for new physicians looking to start a practice. Very generous terms.  
Tel. 647.886.8690  
Email: rajviruna@yahoo.com

**Etobicoke, Dundas & Kipling:**  
Modern medical office in a busy area close to subway and bus stop. Street level, EMR and pharmacy on-site. Four exam rooms and two charting rooms. Lots of parking.  
Tel. 416.220.9792  
Email: dunbloor@outlook.com

**Exquisite medical space and OR rooms available — Grand Genesis Health,** Richmond Hill’s medical and surgical centre. We are a multispeciality clinic equipped with the latest in hospital grade equipment. We are offering our space to medical specialists who can join our team or who would like to use our OR’s. OR time will be billed on an hourly rate. Our current specialists include but are not limited to: plastic surgery, general surgery, ophthalmology, endoscopy, orthopedics, neurosurgery, ENT, rheumatology, gastroenterology, internal medicine and nutrition counselling. Your existing patients are welcome. Contact us by phone or email.  
Tel. 289.597.7676  
Email: reception@grandgenesishealth.com

**Family physician, Toronto:** Just bring your stethoscope! Beautiful, well-established family medicine clinic just west of High Park. Generous exam rooms, EMR (Telus). Room for both P/T and F/T physicians. Competitive overhead in friendly, well-run clinic in an area surrounded by new condos and townhomes.  
Contact: Dr. Jenny Clement  
Tel. 647.261.4505  
Email: clementjenny0@gmail.com

**For sale or lease:** Level 3 CPSO certified ambulatory surgery centre in Kingston, ON. Includes two full ORs, four+ pre-post bays, two sterilization corridors, endoscopy license and all Olympus equipment for high volume outpatient endoscopy. Cosmetic surgery license as well in place. Suitable for any outpatient major and minor procedures. 4,000 sq. ft. generator, high flow HVAC, brand new medical gas system all included. Available immediately. Patients are waiting.  
Email: smallman@me.com

**Guelph, ON — Norfolk Medical Centre:**  
Office space available for specialist in downtown. Shared overhead. EMR. Experienced staff. On-site diagnostic services, X-ray, laboratory, pharmacy, physiotherapy.  
Contact: Dr. Shirkool  
Tel. 519.836.5940  
Email: kshirkool@ggh.org.ca

**Guelph, ON:** Physicians/specialists needed for growing medical centre. Bring a group, create a FHG! A 22 exam room, full-service turnkey family practice. Full-time practice space available, using Practice Solutions EMR. Knowledgeable, flexible staff, great modern work environment. Very congenial progressive-minded group, part of the Guelph Family Health Team. Currently seven practices in well-established medical centre, in addition to a pharmacy, physio/osteo group, and LifeLabs. Bring a group, create a FHG! Medical centre located within The Village by the Arboretum, Guelph.  
Contact: Darren  
Email: dinder@afmci.com  
Website: www.arbourfamilymedical.com

**Guelph Westwood Health Centre:**  
Looking for a family doctor to relocate or start a new practice. Turnkey with five spacious, beautiful exam rooms & large waiting area. Free parking. Densely populated area of Guelph. Very attractive sublease, no income split. For more information or to visit the site, please phone or email.  
Contact: Ashok Patel  
Tel. 519.265.5880  
Email: ashokkumarpatel2005@yahoo.ca

**Kennedy Road & Ellesmere Road — close to Hwy. 401:** Modern, well-equipped medical clinic available for family physician(s). Established pharmacy on-site.  
Tel. 416.321.3978 or 416.799.3505  
Email: golmehr57@yahoo.com

**Looking for a pharmacy space to lease or sublease in Ontario:** A pharmacist is looking to lease or sublease a space at a family doctor’s office that is suitable for a pharmacy/dispensary anywhere in Ontario. Will accept any space available.  
Contact: Mike  
Tel. 647.686.9466  
Email: mikepharmacist@yahoo.com

**Medical Centre at The Boardwalk:**  
On the west side of Kitchener-Waterloo where medical professionals are advocating to integrate health care with comprehensive primary care, collaboration with specialists and accessible medical services including stress, echo, X-ray, lab, ultrasound. Consider the potential to join others or lease your own suite. Become involved in this health care initiative.  
Contact: Cynthia Voisin  
Email: cvoisin@theboardwalkmedical.com or bstoneburgh@par-med.com
Classifieds

Tel. 647.405.7338
Email: myrabelbp29@gmail.com

Medical office space available in Brampton, Brantford & Toronto: Six to eight exam rooms, lab, reception and office space. Suitable for family doctors willing to relocate/walk-in doctors/specialists. Pharmacy on-site. Flexible business terms including turnkey operations.
Tel. 647.707.5839
Email: walkindoctors@gmail.com

Medical space available in Oakville: Three exam rooms; ideal for family physicians or walk-in clinic. Pharmacy on-site. Free parking. Residential neighbourhood. Easy access to QEW/Hwy. 403.
Email: ad9906@bell.net

Medical suites available: Akron Medical Building (Lakeshore Blvd. — Parklawn), Southern Etobicoke (Mimico), high density, rapidly growing, underserviced area of Toronto. All services on-site including walk-in clinic. Turnkey, risk-free rent.
Contact: Domenic Rando
Tel. 416.985.1396
Email: rando@rogers.com

Mississauga — excellent medical office/walk-in: Fully furnished recently renovated suites. Private underground parking. Units have three-to-six spacious exam rooms, private reception and common patient waiting area. Great location inside a medical centre, close to Credit Valley & Trillium Hospitals in a dense residential highrise and commercial area. Lab services and pharmacy on-site. Very low rent and relocation incentives.
Tel. 416.587.9430

Multidisciplinary clinic with flexible hours seeking family doctor part time to share office space in Pickering.
Contact: Bill
Tel. 905.831.8229
Email: whitesmedical@hotmail.ca

Near the heart of Mississauga: Newly renovated medical space available; six exam rooms, four offices for doctors, a spacious reception area, ground floor, ample free parking. Easy access to Hwy. 403 and public transportation. Call or email.
Tel. 416.829.1875
Email: medicaloffices@gmail.com

NorthWest Healthcare Properties REIT (TSX: NWH.UN) — Canada’s health care landlord: We own full-service, professionally managed medical office buildings in Ontario and across Canada. Turnkey construction management available. Competitive lease rates and attractive building amenities. We help you help your patients.
Contact: Dave Casimiro
Tel. 416.366.2000, ext. 4302
Email: dave.casimiro@nwhp.ca
Website: www.nwhp.ca

PAR-Med Realty Ltd.: Specializing in medical office building leasing, property management, and building sales. We have over 70 medical office buildings in our portfolio throughout Ontario. For leasing inquiries:
Contact: Brad Stoneburgh
Tel. 416.366.5959, ext. 403
Email: bstoneburgh@par-med.com
Website: www.par-med.com

Presently open seven days/week. Large patient space with prime location on main floor inside Rouge Valley Centenary Hospital. No renovation needed. Prime location with competitive rent.
Tel. 416.596.8517
Email: heletran@gmail.com

Professional space for lease — 750+ square feet: Medical/retail/office space for lease. Located next to the Village By The Arboretum and the University of Guelph. This space is busy with diverse BMD, chiropractors, physiotherapists, vision and hearing centre and dental services. Close to Centenary Rouge Valley Hospital and Hwy. 401. Ample parking.
Contact: Sabine Bongartz
Email: sabine@canadiansurgery.com

Rouge Valley Centenary Hospital (main atrium) office sublet opportunity: Brand-new fully renovated clinic space with prime location on main floor of main atrium of Centenary Hospital. Large consulting office, 2 exam rooms, electric exam tables, hi-speed Wi-Fi, computers in each room, printer/scanner provided. Office is on full EMR with easy set-up for newcomers on Accuro. Rates based on use.
Contact: Sabine Bongartz
Email: sabine@canadiansurgery.com

Scarborough, office space available: Suitable for GPs/family MDs or as walk-in clinic. Located in an established medical building with on-site family MDs, specialist, pharmacy, laboratory, cardiology centre, X-ray/ultrasound, BMD, chiropractors, physiotherapists, vision and hearing centre and dental services. Close to Centenary Rouge Valley Hospital and Hwy. 401. Ample parking.
Contact: Farah Abdullahi
Tel. 416.897.8785
Email: Farahnaz8789@gmail.com

Space for lease in busy health centre surrounded by new subdivisions in Stouffville: 794, 962, 1,700 and 1,800 sq. ft. units available. Health centre tenants currently include walk-in, family practice, pharmacy, dental, physiotherapy clinics. Health centre is open seven days/week. Large daycare also on same site. Close to retirement community. Please phone.
Contact: Sara
Tel. 905.479.2571
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Stoney Creek — space for lease in busy medical clinic: Four exam rooms available for rent. Large reception area, perfect for medical clinics. Two minutes from QEW. Bus stop in front of building. Several businesses in plaza including: dentist, pharmacy, botox, CCAC, physiotherapy and Tim Hortons. Plenty of parking. Please call or email for more details.
Contact: Romel Ahmed
Tel. 905.745.4381
Email: Fruitlandmedical@bellnet.ca

Vaughan, Rutherford/Keele — prime location: Medical space available for family doctors or any specialists. Visible to traffic. Welcome new grads.
Contact: Nada
Tel. 416.666.6680
Contact: Nizar
Tel. 416.416.4614

Tel. 416.924.0777

REAL ESTATE
Contact: Shawn Allen (Broker)
Matrix Mortgage Global Lic# 11108
Tel. 1.888.907.5166
Website: www.MMGB.ca

Seasoned real estate professional for doctors: Focused on helping medical practitioners, clinics and health care companies with their construction, renovation, buying/selling and leasing needs. Call or email me.
Contact: Mohammad Alam, CPA, CMA Broker
Cityscape Real Estate Ltd., Brokerage
Tel. 647.219.5680 (cell)
Email: ayoubalamcma@gmail.com
Website: www.malam.ca

LOCUM TENENS
A busy Milton walk-in/family practice is seeking family physicians, GPs and specialists. New grads & locums are welcome. State-of-the-art facility with EMR and very pleasant staff. Lab and pharmacy on-site. Huge potential!
Contact: Tony Kassis, P. Eng.
Tel. 416.500.3707
Email: MiltonMedical7@gmail.com

Tel. 905.401.7851
Email: drthyu1@gmail.com

Full-time locum required immediately to April 30, 2018 for a busy family practice in Markham at Woodbine and Steeles. Easy access to Hwy. 404 and Hwy. 407. Attractive split.
Email: mirzavirani@gmail.com

POSITIONS
$250/hour: GP required immediately at Mississauga outpatient clinic. Hours 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven days a week.
Contact: Angela
Tel. 905.897.8928

$300 per hour minimum: Internal medicine (general and subspecialist), pediatrician, surgeon in busy outpatient clinic in Mississauga.
Contact: Dr. Stein
Tel. 416.464.0238

Attention academic physicians: We are an online test preparation service for the Medical Council of Canada licensing exams. We are hiring physicians to write high-quality cases for the MCCQE Part 1 and MCCQE Part 2 for our online question banks. Please contact us or visit our website for more details.
Email: subscribe@canadaqbank.com
Website: www.canadaqbank.com/careers.php
Bayview — Richmond Hill, ON: Busy FHG clinic seeks family physician, full or part time.
Contact: Dr. Lorne Kliman
Email: lornekliman@gmail.com

Contact: William
Tel. 416.627.4170
Email: chinguacousy-medical@hotmail.com

Busy walk-in medical centre fully established for 15 years. EMR and FHG available. Vaughan location: Jane St. & Major Mackenzie Drive. Part-time shifts available evenings and weekend. Please call or email.
Tel. 416.505.5407
Email: loantruong291@gmail.com

Brampton, Ontario: Full-time/part-time family physicians and GP psychotherapist required for busy family practice/walk-in clinic. Attractive modern office. Option to join FHG. High fee-for-service split or flat monthly rate. Best EMR.
Tel. 416.949.3830
Fax: 647.340.2586
Email: bramptonfamilyhealth@hotmail.com

Downtown Toronto, Barrie and Missisauga: Lifestyle health, weight management and chronic disease management clinics are looking for doctors with a particular interest in lifestyle and preventive medicine, or psychotherapy to join our growing practice, F/T or P/T. Work with a multidisciplinary team prescribing a broad range of evidence-based nutrition, exercise, stress management and other interventions to promote optimal physical, psychological and social well-being. Training will be provided. Flexible hours. Turnkey. We provide bright, modern offices, tools, and all support systems. New grads welcome. Competitive compensation. Practise progressive medicine!
Tel. 905.595.3482
Email: HR@lifeclinics.ca

Contact: Dr. Damji or Faraaz
Tel. 416.836.1960 or 647.896.5123
Email: faraaz@damji.ca

Established, busy family practice — Dufferin and Eglinton: Looking to replace retiring physician. Build own family practice or take over existing practice. EMR, FHG. Please call if interested.
Tel. 416.256.2650

Etobicoke: Family physicians required for an established medical clinic that is expanding into a new, well-equipped office in a prime mall location. Full-time, part-time, walk-in and locum positions available.
Contact: Dr. B. Pich
Tel. 416.239.6122
Fax: 416.239.4895
Email: cmc182@outlook.com

Family medicine part-time associate, ON: Great opportunities await for any physician as a part-time associate in a well-established, very busy solo family practice clinic in Chatham-Kent. Just bring your stethoscope as this clinic is within steps of the laboratory, pharmacy and local hospital. This brings with it an additional opportunity to participate in the ER department and locums in the area. Our friendly and competent nursing and MOA staff provide exceptional support help and provide a positive environment to this busy practice. Interested, please call.
Tel. 519.354.6850

Family physician for busy clinic: Densely populated Bank St., Ottawa.
Tel. 613.558.2127
Email: uchadha1@yahoo.com

Family physician required in established family practice. Attractive, modern office with four exam rooms situated on the ground level with ample free parking. New graduates welcome. Guaranteed minimum/attractive fee split for the first month.
Tel. 416.709.8165
Email: doctorsonduty@outlook.com

Family practice opportunity in Brampton: Seeking a new grad or a physician in early years of practice who is looking to start a full-time/part-time practice without the hassles of administrative work. This practice will offer you the added benefit of keeping the evenings free for the family. Do you think you might be interested? We offer you an established clinic with resources to help you get started. The clinic is well-designed, has a certified EMR and is located in a medical plaza with inhouse imaging and a well-known clinical laboratory. The plaza also has cardiology, vascular and gastroenterology centres. The clinic location is close to the hospital, major arterial roads and the population in the area is rapidly growing. Financial terms are negotiable either percentage or cost-sharing. Do call or email.
Tel. 905.456.2888 (clinic)
Tel. 647.938.7853 (cell)
Email: embryhealthcare@gmail.com

Family practice/walk-in/psychiatrist/neurologist/pain specialist needed to join our well-established medical centre with 40 plus doctors in Scarborough. Extremely busy and congenial work atmosphere. Full EMR.
Contact: Dr. Thomas Van
Tel. 647.227.5088
Email: thomvan@rogers.com
F/T or P/T physicians required to provide walk-in services for our family health team located in Woodbridge, ON. Daytime, nighttime or weekend shifts available. Contracted FHO physicians receive 30% evening and weekend premium. Practice Solutions Suite EMR.
Tel. 905.893.8085, ext. 202
Email: steve.litsas@wmcfht.com

Full-time or part-time medical doctors required for a busy walk-in located in downtown Mississauga.
Contact: Adel
Tel. 416.904.2929, 905.897.6160 (office)

Guelph, ON: Family doctors are needed for a new growing medical centre in west Guelph. Relocate/new practice, family practice/walk-in. Full-time/part time. A very attractive package is available. Modern, fully furnished clinic with pharmacy in a very busy and densely populated area of the town. For more info, please email.
Contact: Masood
Email: greengate170@gmail.com

Harbourfront Medical — 8 York St. Toronto: Looking for doctors to join our team. Existing FHG practice available, 800 patients and walk-in shifts available.
Email: doctors@hmedical.ca

Contact: Adam Wilson
Tel. 416.631.0298 or 1.800.355.6668
Email: recruitment@homedoctor.ca
Website: www.homedoctor.ca

Internal medicine and/or subspecialties required immediately for outpatient coverage in Mississauga. FT/PT locum. No on-call. Top take-home pay.
Contact: Dr. Sekely
Tel. 647.606.4399

Medical Arts Walk-In Clinic, downtown Hamilton is seeking physicians for morning/evening shifts & weekend coverage. Beautifully designed and modern facility. Our clinic has on-site X-ray and ultrasound, phlebotomy, pharmacy, physiotherapy and other specialists. 70/30 fee-for-service split.
Contact: Raj Sandhu
Tel. 289.683.3530 (cell) 905.777.9779 (office)
Email: rsandhu747@gmail.com
Website: www.medicalartswalk-inclinic.com

Medical psychotherapy clinic: Our clinic continues to thrive. We must be doing something right! Physicians needed — enjoy medicine more. Enjoy medicine again! If you have an interest in this important clinical area, we would like you to join our busy clinic. We need family doctors, GPs, GP psychotherapists, psychiatrists, semi-retired, part time or full time. We are open weekends and weekdays. We provide comfortable offices, professional staff, excellent financial arrangements, professional supervision, and CME programs are available.
Contact: Dr. Michael Paré
Tel. 416.229.2399
Website: www.medicalpsychclinic.org

Medical psychotherapy: For lifestyle health and chronic disease clinics. We need family doctors, GPs, GP psychotherapists, psychiatrists, semi-retired, part time or full time. Work with a multidisciplinary integrated health and wellness team to help people improve their lives. Practise progressive medicine! Tel. 905.595.3482
Email: HR@lifeclinics.ca

Milton, ON: Family physician needed for a busy walk-in/family medicine clinic. Income split negotiable. Patients are mostly young families. Friendly and helpful colleagues & staff.
Tel. 647.978.7745
Email: admin@brontefmc.ca

North York & Scarborough clinics located inside Loblaws and very busy shopping mall. Very busy walk-in clinics/family practice seeking family physicians and specialists. Physicians required for walk-in shifts as well as opportunity to relocate an existing practice or build a new practice. Flexible hours and very attractive split.
Tel. 647.206.0790

Oakville, ON: Busy, mindfulness centre looking for a psychiatrist or family physician specialized in psychotherapy with at least some mindfulness meditation experience to join our team. You will provide mindfulness-based stress reduction programs including assessments. Willingness to be trained in interpersonal neurobiology necessary. Further training in mindfulness including supervision will be provided at the centre.
Contact: Dr. S. Treyvaud, Psychiatrist
Email: streyvaud@mindful.ca

Opportunity for pediatricians and pediatric subspecialists: Newly built pediatric clinic in Brampton located at Bovaird and Chinguacousy is looking for pediatricians and pediatric subspecialists. Equipped with Oscar EMR. Unbelievable low split percentage. Supervision for U.S. pediatric graduate available.
Tel. 647.929.6507
Email: info@bovairdpediatricclinic.ca

Ottawa medical clinic looking for PT/FT GP: Located in Little Italy/Chinatown, EMR, FHG.
Email: chris2856@gmail.com
Physician recruitment service at Your Doctor Jobs are medical recruitment specialists with over 50 years experience currently working with many Canadian and CFPC eligible family physicans from the UK, Ireland, Australia and USA looking for short, medium, long term, and permanent roles in Ontario. We can help you recruit the perfect physicians for your clinic and in the most efficient and hassle-free way possible. No money is due upfront, and no exclusivity is required. Our placement fee is only payable once the (recruited) physician has arrived and started work for you. In addition, if you are a physician looking for work, please contact us, as Your Doctor Jobs currently have many fantastic opportunities available across Canada. Whether you are looking for a short-term locum, a medium to long-term role establishing a brand new clinic, or buying and setting up your own, we have you covered! If you are interested or just keen for further information, please contact us.

Tel. 604.816.7119
Email: trish@yourdoctorjobs.com

Physician wanted — medical clinic: Great location in west Ottawa. Very competitive offer. Open six days/week. Email: ali_alrufay@yahoo.com or aay2752001@yahoo.com

Pickering multidisciplinary clinic near Whites Road and Kingston Road is looking for family doctors and/or specialists (ENT is highly preferable) to join our team. Beautifully renovated, modern and spacious office is available immediately. Busy streetfront location, ground floor, close to Hwy. 401 exit to Kingston Road and Whites Road. Full administrative support, Accuro EMR, attractive split and other high-income benefits. Ample parking. Relocate an existing practice or build new. Contact: Karen Tel. 416.893.1472 Email: karen@pureflowhealthcare.com Website: www.pureflowhealthcare.com

P/T dermatologist & plastic surgeon needed for Bayview North Dermatology. Contact: Sam Tel. 416.523.2555 Email: sam@bdnderm.com Website: www.bdnderm.com

Richmond Hill, Ontario: Richmond Hill After-Hours Clinic requires physicians for daytime shifts 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., as well as evenings and weekends. Guaranteed minimum 70:30 split. Contact: Dr. Ian Zatzman Tel. 289.553.7711 Fax: 289.553.7722 Email: medz@rogers.com

Specialists — Brampton, Ontario: Dermatologist, pediatrician, internist, and psychiatrist required for medical centre with several GPs and large patient base. Attractive modern office with seven days/week reception service. Fee-for-service split or low flat monthly rate.

Tel. 416.949.3830
Fax: 647.340.2586
Email: bramptonfamilyhealth@gmail.com

Stouffville and Scarborough medical clinics looking for F/T and P/T doctors for established walk-in and family practice. Great support staff, busy medical clinic. Great split rates.

Tel. 416.704.8632
Email: nayan@apothemed.com

Stouffville medical centre requires family physicians to join team of physicians for walk-in shifts and family practice. This new medical centre has a multidisciplinary approach managed by medical doctors. EMR. Flexible hours. Pharmacy, physiotherapy, and dentist on-site. Please call.

Contact: Sara Tel. 905.479.2571

Toronto — we are currently recruiting family physicians for walk-in shifts and family practice. We have four fully equipped and busy walk-in centres that include EMR, labs, pharmacy and imaging. We offer a competitive split with a financial incentive to join our team. To discuss opportunities, please email.

Contact: Jameet Bawa Email: Jameetbawa@yahoo.com

Walk-in doctor for shifts in busy Brampton clinic: Established more than 25 years, very busy multidisciplinary clinic needs replacement for retiring walk-in doctor for one-to-three busy shifts per week.

Contact: Dr. Lorne Langer Tel. 416.505.1711 Email: ljlanger@rogers.com

What’s Up Doc? Medical Clinics: Clinics in Brampton, downtown Toronto & Pickering. Looking for family physicians to join our exceptional team practising progressive family medicine and walk-in in addition to lifestyle & chronic disease health management. State-of-the-art new multidisciplinary clinics with large gym on-site with free personal training included. Relocate current practice or build from walk-in and a large wait-list of registered patients seeking GP. EMR training provided.

Tel. 905.595.3482 Email: HR@lifeclinics.ca

We’re hiring — Chief, Department of Anesthesia, Markham Stouffville Hospital: MSH is a large community hospital with two sites: Markham and Uxbridge that has a reputation for excellence in progressive community care. With a focus on patient experience, safe, high-quality care and innovation. Our dedicated team of physicians, staff and volunteers provides care to over 300,000 patients a year. Working under the general direction of the Chief of Staff, the Chief, Department of Anesthesia, provides medical, administrative and strategic leadership to enhance the Department of Anesthesia and to help achieve hospital strategic goals. The Chief will be responsible for the professional practice and quality of care provided by 11 departmental staff members. The Chief will also work with Senior Leadership, Patient Care Directors, Department Chiefs and members of the professional staff to plan and ensure optimum utilization of available resources. The successful candidate must be eligible for hospital privileges and must be able to provide clinical services consistent with other members of their specialty; will hold a independent license with the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada; have significant clinical practice and administrative experience, in addition to a progressive leadership background with the ability to provide leadership in a community hospital setting. Evidence of strategic thinking, ability to meet targets, ongoing continuing education, excellent analytical skills and the ability to promote a positive environment are all crucial to this position. We invite interested and qualified candidates to submit a current CV by December 1, 2017.

Contact: Jaclyn Bell Email: jbell@msh.on.ca
PRACTICES

Brampton FHO — GP practice for sale: Approx. 1,600 patients, 400K+/year, EMR. Low overhead. Walk to Brampton Civic Hospital. Panjabi fluency essential. Email: sidhus11@yahoo.ca

Busy Hamilton GP retiring for medical reasons: Practice available immediately. Email: lghccfp@hotmail.com

Cambridge, ON: Location, location, location — opportunity to take over existing family practice & walk-in clinic in Cambridge. Current doctor is retiring. Spacious clinic with five exam rooms; all you require to start practising. Clinic will accommodate two full-time doctors. Incentives offered. Contact: Gurinder Brar Tel. 519.591.6754 Email: brargs@rogers.com

Family doctors — Magenta Health, Midtown Toronto: Founded by family physicians like yourself, Magenta Health is a growing network of family medicine clinics focused on the future of family medicine. We offer an opportunity to build your practice in an environment that emphasizes physician happiness, well-being, and work-life balance. To us, that means supporting you with great people, technology, and spaces designed to let you focus on being an effective clinician first and foremost. Opportunities to practise with us at our newly opened midtown clinic are now available (Avenue Road & Eglinton). Established physicians can join our FHG. New graduates have the additional option of joining our FHO — we understand the current political climate and we offer a remuneration package competitive with traditional IS. We’d love to have an opportunity to chat — contact us by email. Email: careers@magentahealth.ca

FHO family practice, London, ON: Family doctor needed to take over an established practice from a retiring physician. Full roster of diverse patients. Modern office shared with three other GPs in a seven physician FHO. Great staff. EMR and computerized appointment system. This is an excellent opportunity for a new graduate to start a practice or for an existing GP looking to relocate. Contact: Dr. Stephen Tallon Email: tallon@rogers.com

FHO practice for sale — Waterloo, ON: Family physician planning to retire in the near future. The practice has 2,400 rostered patients and is fully computerized. It is situated in a modern medical building with ancillary support services on-site. Excellent experienced office staff and nurses. Email: fhokitchenerwaterloo2017@gmail.com

For sale: Very busy, profitable, walk-in clinic in London, ON. Ready for sale: Full EMR, pharmacy in plaza. Free parking. Email: busywalkinclinik@outlook.com

Fully equipped medical clinic for lease: Finch/Middlefield intersection, few steps from TTC stop. Potential residential neighbourhood in a busy popular plaza. Ideal for establishing new family or walk-in medical practice. Very reasonable rent. Arogya Pharmacy, 5200 Finch Ave. E., Scarborough, ON. Contact: Karthik Tel. 416.840.0007

Join our small group practice in upscale Castlemore: Take over an established practice of approximately 2,000 patients from a colleague relocating to a different city. Pharmacy, physio, dental, and optometry on-site. Call for more info. Tel. 905.512.5816

Mature multidisciplinary medical clinic for sale, Brampton, ON: Gross revenue $2.5M. Huge database. Walk-in/family/practice/specialists and more. Ideal for practising physician. Contact: Dave (in confidence) Email: clinicforsale22@gmail.com

Own your practice & building: Practice MD is a consultancy group that provides physicians with relocation, mortgage and tenant negotiation, design and build-out, practice management, and strategic partnerships to create turnkey medical centres. Deals are fully financed with zero money down. Be your own tenant and build a practice with real estate equity. Individual and physician groups welcome. Tel. 905.595.3482 Email: HR@practicemd.ca
Specialist physicians — Midtown Toronto: Velocity Specialty Medicine (VSM) is a progressive vision of how specialist physicians and surgeons should be able to practise. VSM offers the opportunity for physicians and surgeons to practise independently and build a practice of their own, while we manage the business and operations. We take care of everything needed to practise, including facilities management, staffing and HR, advanced IT systems, billing services and optimization, patient relations (and much more) while offering a solution that allows our specialists to build their own independent brand. We currently have opportunities for specialist physicians to practise at our newly opened midtown location at Eglinton Ave. West and Avenue Road in Toronto. To get in touch, please email us. Email: info@velocitymedicine.ca

Toronto, ON: Modern, fully equipped Level 3 OHP seeking qualified part-time anesthesiologist for ophthalmic surgery. Contact: Jennifer Email: jennifer@uptowneye.ca

We are looking for a family doctor to join a family practice and walk-in clinic in Richmond Hill (Elgin Mills and Bathurst Street). Full clinic set up including lab on-site and EMR Oscar. Email: val.ginzburg@gmail.com

A+ professional accounting and tax services: Specially designed for medical professionals. Special rate for incorporating medicine professional corporation. Contact: Syed Raza, CPA, CGA Tel. 647.999.5536 Website: www.cpa4medicalpro.com

A billing agent for all your MOHLTC, third party & uninsured billings: Years of experience billing for UHN, MSH, WCH. Monthly reports provided. Reasonable rates. Contact: Y. Redina Tel. 416.365.1202 Email: yredina@gmail.com


Are unfair online ratings and reviews damaging the true value of your medical practice? We assist with truthful, positive, patient reviews. Reclaim your reputation. Contact: Ryan Tel. 647.894.4928 Email: glowingmds@gmail.com Website: www.GlowingMDs.com

Arya & Sher, health lawyers: Practice focused on representing medical practitioners, clinics, hospitals, and health-care companies. Business and regulatory issues, including professional incorporations, business registrations, contracts, partnership/shareholder issues, tax and estate planning, employment, leasing, medical real estate, and regulatory matters. Contact: Kashif Sher, LLB, MBA Tel. 416.218.8373 Email: ksher@aryasher.com Website: www.aryasher.com

Billing agent: Secure, personalized OHIP billing, RMB and third-party. Tel. 647.232.6325 Email: Kp@kpohipbilling.ca

Billing agent, York region: Reasonable monthly rate includes rejections & monthly reports. All specialties and locums. Contact: Rose Tel. 416.450.4374 Email: roseromagnolo@gmail.com

Closing your practice? DOCUdavit Medical Solutions provides free paper or electronic storage and practice closure services with no hidden costs. DOCUdavit Solutions has achieved ISO 9001:2008 and ISO 2700:2013 certification validating our commitment to quality management, customer service, and information security management systems. Contact: Sid Soil DOCUdavit Solutions Tel. 1.888.781.9083, ext. 105 Email: ssoil@docudavit.com

Cloud-based bookkeeping services specializing in MPCs: Nearly two decades of helping clients keep their corporate finances in order. Eliminate that annual scramble by allowing us to maintain your books monthly and have everything ready for your accountant to prepare your corporate year-end. Physician and accountant references available upon request. Email for more information. Email: kristamiller@rogers.com

Compliant medical records storage and practice closure services: No hidden fees. Free for primary care family doctors. Tel. 1.800.775.0093

E-Transcription services offers secure web-based, reliable and affordable medical transcription with 24-hour turn-around time. Servicing over 400 physicians in the GTA. Guaranteed quality and satisfaction. For a one-week free trial, please call. Tel. 416.887.3186 Website: www.etranscription.ca

Free record storage for closing practices: RSRS is Canada’s #1 and only physician-managed paper & EMR medical records storage company. Since 1997. No hidden costs. Call for your free practice closure package: everything you need to plan your practice closure. Tel. 1.866.245.7807, ext. 2 Email: info@RSRS.com
**Medical Billing Clerks:** Getting you paid — on time, every time! Professional and efficient. Specializing in OHIP and all other types of medical claims submission in all practice areas. Reasonable rates. Contact us today to get your billings underway.

*Contact:* Kami  
*Tel.* 416.888.6076  
*Email:* info@medicalbillingclerks.ca

**Medical hypnosis for smoking cessation:** Covered by OHIP. New patients welcome. Ellesmere Health Centre.

*Contact:* A. Sorens, M.D.  
*Tel.* 416.439.2273

**Medical transcription services:** Telephone dictation and digital recorder files. PIPEDA compliant; excellent quality, next business day service. All specialties, patient notes, letters, reports, including medical-legal and IME reports.  
*Tel.* 416.503.4003 or 1.866.503.4003  
*Website:* www.2ascribe.com

**MOHLTC billing agent:** Eight years experience with surgical/anesthesia specialty. Flat fee or 1.5%. Guaranteed results.

*Email:* onmedicalbilling.ca

**Moving or moved to EMR?** Still have lots of paper? RSRS scans your records and offers full electronic access to your active patient records. It’s easy and affordable. PHIPA compliant.

*Tel.* 1.866.245.7607, ext. 2  
*Email:* info@RSRS.com  
*Website:* www.RSRS.com

**OHIP billing specialist:** Dynamic Medical Services provides OHIP billing with free setup in our OHIP billing program with no initial costs and no yearly fees. OHIP billing review/recovery services and physician information sessions provided by our OHIP billing specialist with over 25 years of experience.

*Tel.* 519.851.1184  
*Email:* LynneThibert@execulink.com  
*Website:* www.Dynamicmedical.ca

**Reid Medi-Scribe Inc.:** Medical transcription, document management. Customized, secure remote office support. 25+ years MT experience.

*Email:* info@reidmediscribe.com

**Woodbridge:** Are you looking to retire or close your practice? Concerned about the transitioning of your patients and who will take care of their medical needs? Our family health team is a well-established and progressive medical office who can help. Succession arrangements possible. Please call or email.

*Tel.* 905.893.8085, ext. 202  
*Email:* steve.litsas@wmcfht.com
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